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Th^e models depicted below are intended toprovtde a survey of the most important Brandt
:13:lllÌ9. and apptiances for piocessi"s - -'
slrargìt workpieces and shaped parts. Wewn.De pteased to furnish you with informátion
îl j:l 1.],_n' re. appticators, automatic rotãiy'anc snaped part processing machines, and 'reoate Þand¡ng machines.
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Smsll
Edge Bqnding lUlqchines

KWll-14Edge bcnding snd_llush trimming mqchines for
processing shcped parls KID/KIV 5l qnd t l0/EK I I
Extremely versatile multi-purpose shaped part
machines for one-off and series production.
Optionally for use with pre-coated edges or for
direct glue application. Top and bottom flush
trimming on straight and shaped workpieces.

Universqledge
bonding machines
lG, l(A snd KA/E l3 -22

Cycliccl posilorming rncchines
Pi to ai¿ pr zo
Particularly economical, universal postforming
technique. Forming and gluing by means of a-
patented, electrically heated bar.
Automatic profile adjustment. Veneer postforming
possible. Extremely short re-equipping times.

For hot melt and PVAC glues, also in a
combined version for both methods.
10 basic machine lengths available.
Processing units for all requirements
arising in craftsmen's enterprises
and interior fittíng workshops.
QUICK MELT gluing section
with extremely low
heating-up time.

Universqldowel hole
boring machines DB ll ll,
DB t9 lt, DB 2ôP, RB 25
Face and surface boring by means of a
swivellable boring unit. For all construction and
row hole boring work as well as holes for
knock-down fittings in craftsmen's enterprises
or for producing special models. Row hole
boring machine with 2 boring units.

ttqndqrd edge banding
nqchines KS 20 - 26
An efficient, reasonably priced machine series.
Available in 6 length measurements. For solid
edqes up to 20 mm. Offering excellent
ooõratoi convenience. Most widely sold
solid edging machine of the Brandt range.
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Gluing

Smsll Edge Bqnding lulqchines KrU

Completion of pnogram
With our recently developed small edge
banding machines KTV11-14 we have
completed the lower end of our edge
banding machine range.
Our aim was to create extremely eco-
nomic, but efficient machines to be used
in various fields:
small craftsmen's workshops, special
construction in industry, building sites
etc.

Edge materials
Both, hot melt glue precoated plastic and
veneer edges can be processed either in
coil or strip form.

KTVII
This model is the most economic machi-
ne for the starter. The workpiece guide
as well as the feed are carried out by
hand. The pressure roller is not a driven
one. Either coiled material or fixed
lengths can be processed, whereby
coiled material is being cut by hand by
means of the coil cut-off device.

Ibmperatu re a{j ustment
The temperature of the hot air nozzle is
adapted to the individual operating con-
ditions by a step switch.

Processing
of straight edges

off by hand.
For a safe glu ing a unifo rm

a constant feed IS absol utelY ind

sable.

Processing of shaPed

which less
shape of the workPiece The
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Coil cut-off
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Working stations KTVIS +14

End trimming For cuttable edge
materials. End trim-
ming at the end of
the workpiece by a
limit switch control-
led end trim knife,
adjustable. End
trim at the begin-
ning of the panel
with sensing knife
unit.

Flush cutting Flexible edges are
flush trimmed by
means of rotating
precision knives.
This means to be
a noiseless and
therefore non-
polluting solution.

Flush trimming Also applicable
for hard and brittle
edges.
2 motors of 0,5 kW
each with 15 de-
grees disposable
cutters are
actuated only by
the workpiece.

End lrimming

q
Flush cutting
KTVl3

The machine tables shown in our leaflet do not belong
to the standard accessory. lt is an additional equipment.

Têchnical Specification

Flush trimm¡ng
KTV14

rVpe KTvll KTVI2 KTvrS Krv14

Panel thickness
Edge thickness
Workpiece width min.
lnternal radius min.
Feed
Electrics

Connected load
Net weight approx.
Space approx.

10-40mm
0,4 - 0,8 mm

20mm
25 mm

manually
220V
1 Ph.

50/60 Hz

2kw
15 kg
800x600 mm

10-40mm
0,4-0,8mm
25 mm
25 mm
4 m/min. (man.)

220V
1 Ph.

50/60 Hz
3,2 kW
60 kg
1000x800 mm

10-40mm
0,4 - 0,8 mm
60mm

4 m/min
220V
1 Ph.

50/60 Hz
3,3kW
130 kg
1600x850 mm

10-40mm
0,4-1,2mm
60mm

4 m/min.
380 V
3 Ph.

50 Hz

4,3kw
140 kg
1600 x 850 mm

imse tf may produce th ts jis'
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Flush cutt¡ng
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KTv12
Straight edgings and shaped parts
can also be processed on this type of
machine, although this model offers
considerably more operating comfort
and working possibilities :

o automatic edge infeed for straight
panels

o electromagnetic coil cut-off device,
actuated by a foot pedal

o motor driven pressure roller
o rotation knife - flush trimming unit for

straight edgings.

Safe process¡ng
Three rubber covered driven pressure
rollers guarantee a safe gluing with a con-
stant feed. ln case of straight edgings all
flexible edge materials - veneer, mela-
mine, PVC - are neatly flush trimmed top
and bottom by means of the special
rotating knives.

Shaped paËs
For the processing of shaped parts,
the flush trimming unit is exchanged
against the plate for shaped parts within
2 minutes only. The coil cut-off device is
actuated by means of foot pedal.

KTVíS +14
TWO mach¡nes
ONE suocessful concept
Regarding the development of these
two machines it was our aim, to create
an extremely low-priced and complete
edge. processing method.
Thereupon it was necessary to achieve
a high degree of independance between
the working result and the operating
staff. For this reason both machines are
equipped with an automatic feed.
Only straight panels, no shaped parts,
can be processed.
Gluing: Just like with KW12, the hot
melt glue pre-coated edgings are hot air
reactivated. The edge material infeed is
carried out automatically, also the cut-off
of the coils.

End trimm¡ng Flush cutting

End trimming: The projecting edge
material at the beginning and end of the
workpiece is automatically end-trimmed
within the machine.

KTU|3 - Flush cutt¡ng
This machine is equipped with the
special rotating knives for an absolutely
neat flush trimming of the top and bottom
edge material overhang - however, only
for cuttable edges.

KTVí4 - Flush trimming
For processing hard and brittle edgings
(e. g.laminates up to 1,2 mm), the KW14
is fitted with a flush trimming unit with
2 high speed 0,5 kW motors.

End trimming

q

Glu¡ng

Gluing

tu
Flush trimming


